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### Conservation Commission
#### AGENDA
January 8, 2020
7:00 p.m.

**MEETING WILL BE HELD AT THE SMITHFIELD CONSERVATION CENTER**
5 Waterview Drive, Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917

| EMERGENCY EVACUATION AND HEALTH NOTIFICATION (Don Burns) |
| APPROVAL OF 12/4/19 MEETING MINUTES COMMISSION |

### OLD BUSINESS
- REPORTS AND DISCUSSION ON MEETINGS ATTENDED BY CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEMBERS
- DISCUSS THE MAINTENANCE OF CONSERVATION AREAS INCLUDING THE CONSERVATION CENTER
- DISCUSS PROGRESS AT WELCOME WOODS
- DISCUSS THE FOLLOWING GOALS FOR 2019/2020
  1) Continue to remain visible within the community in terms of what the Conservation Commission does.
  2) Poetry Project
  3) Discuss placement of a bench at the Connors Farm Conservation Area.

### NEW BUSINESS
- APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF BILLS SUBMITTED FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2020

**PUBLIC COMMENT**

The public is welcome to any meeting of the Smithfield Conservation Commission. If communication assistance (readers/interpreters/captions) is needed or any other accommodations to ensure equal participation, please contact the Smithfield Town Managers Office at 401-233-1010 at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting.

Agenda posted 12/31/2019